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Executive Summary  
 

In December of 2019 Ground Truth Archaeology Limited conducted a Stage 3 archaeological 

assessment of the Turner-Hill Cemetery located in the northeast corner of the west half of Lot 

64, Concession Bayside in the Township of North Marysburgh, Municipality of the County of 

Prince Edward, Ontario. The cemetery is located along the front of the lot on a sandy knoll 

beside the southern shore of Adolphus Reach. 

 

The property where the cemetery is located has a patent date of 1804 when both lots were 

granted to Willett Casey, a Late Loyalist quaker from Rhode Island who became a successful 

local businessman and served as a parliamentary representative. Casey lived in Adolphustown on 

the north side of Adolphus Reach and likely leased the subject property to tenant farmers and 

provided the land for the cemetery for the local populace. 

  

This cemetery had been recorded by local historians and a number of burials and gravestones had 

been disturbed during 20
th

 century sand extraction from the adjacent sand pit on the west side of 

the knoll.   

 

A total of 34 probable gravestones were noted on the top of the sandy knoll, six of which were 

formal commercial gravestones and the rest flat water worn rocks or crudely dressed slabs of 

limestone. None of the natural stones were inscribed but worn inscriptions or simple initials were 

present on five of the cut stones.  

 

A Stage 3 assessment of the cemetery was completed which did not find any evidence that the 

cemetery extended beyond the limit of the top of the knoll. No fragmentary bone or any other 

archaeological resources were found indicating that while the cemetery was disturbed by the 

sand extraction on its west side all burials had been entirely removed.  

 

As a result of the Stage 3 archaeological assessment and in concordance with the 2011 Standards 

and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists, Ground Truth Archaeology Limited makes the 

following recommendations in regards to the Turner-Hill Cemetery: 

 

 The limits of the Turner-Hill Cemetery (also known as the McAuley’s Farm Cemetery), 

licensed site # 03536 should be considered as edge of the top of the slope of the sandy 

knoll in the northeast corner of the west half of Lot 64, Concession Bayside, North 

Marysburgh Township, now in the Prince Edward County  (Figure 11 & 12). 

 

 The base of the slope from the knoll as shown in Figures 11 & 12 should be considered 

an adequate buffer for the cemetery. No soil disturbance can take place within this buffer. 
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Project Context 
 

Development Context  

 

In the fall of 2019 Ground Truth Archaeology Limited was retained by Peter Morkis of Cressy 

Bayside Estates to complete a Stage 3 investigation of the Turner-Hill Cemetery located in the 

northeast corner of the west half of Lot 64, Concession Bayside, Township of North Marysburgh 

in the Municipality of the County of Prince Edward, Ontario. 

 

The current archaeological assessment was conducted as part of the preparation for an 

application for subdivision. The legislation triggering the assessment is the Planning Act. The 

Municipality of the County of Prince Edward is the approval authority for this application.  

Permission to access the property and conduct the necessary fieldwork was given by Peter 

Morkis prior to the start of the fieldwork.  

 

An Investigation Authorization was obtained from the Bereavement Authority of Ontario on 

December 3, 2019 for a Stage 3 of the Turner-Hill Cemetery (also known as the McAuley’s 

Farm Cemetery), licensed site # 03536. 

 

Historical Context  

 

Marysburgh Township originally encompassed the entire southern third of Prince Edward 

County and was the first township on the Prince Edward peninsula to be surveyed and settled. 

Originally known as “Fifth Town”, Marysburgh was surveyed from 1784 through 1786, with the 

first United Empire Loyalist settlers arriving in 1784, followed by more later in the 1780s and in 

the early 1790s. The large size of the township soon proved impractical and in 1797 part of 

Marysburgh was severed to form the new township of Hallowell, followed by Athol in 1848 and 

finally the splitting of Marysburgh into north and south in 1871 (Cruickshank and Stokes 1984). 

Marysburgh was named after Mary, the eleventh child of King George III and Queen Charlotte. 

 

Lot 64 of the Bayside Concession in North Marysburgh was patented on February 27, 1804 to 

Willett Casey (OLR). Willett Casey was a Late Loyalist originally from Providence Rhode 

Island. He was a successful businessman and politician and was elected to Parliament around 

1811 (OL1). Two of his sons were Colonel Samuel Casey, who was also elected to parliament 

and Thomas Casey (OL2) both of whom appear in land registry transaction records for the study 

area. 

 

Willett Casey sold the lot to B.P. Wagner in 1809 and then bought it back again in 1827 (OLR). 

Willett Casey sold the west half of Lot 64 (with the cemetery) to Hiram Weeks in 1834 
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Transaction Instrument Date Grantor Grantee Notes 

Patent Feb. 27, 1804 Crown Willett Casey 106 W ½ 

B&S June 21, 1809 Willett Casey B.P. Wagner 106 W ½ 

B&S Oct. 18, 1824 B.P. Wagner Willett Casey 106 W ½ 

B&S Feb. 21, 1834 Willett Casey Hiram Weeks 106 W ½ 

Will Feb. 25, 1849 Willett Casey Elizabeth Weeks 106 W ½ 

B&S March 16, 1838 William Sweetman and wife John Sheady  

B&S Nov. 18, 1871 John Sheady and wife John Sheady Jr. W 1/2 

B&S Nov. 18, 1871 John Sheady Jr. John Sheady Sr. W ½ for life 

Q.C. Feb. 18, 1892 John Sheady (widowed) Michael Sheady W ½  

Table 1: Summary of land transactions for Lot 64, Bayside (Ontario Land Registry) 

 

The west half of Lot 64 (with the cemetery) was sold to John Sheady by William Sweetman and 

wife in1838 (prior to Willett Casey’s will). This transaction appears to have been more secure 

than that to Patrick McAulay as the Sheadys retained the land until the end of the nineteenth 

century (OLR). John Sheady sold the land to his son John Jr in 1871 and in 1892 the land passed 

to Michael Sheady from his widowed father subject to support and maintenance (OLR). No 

buildings are associated with the west half of Lot 64 on the Tremaine map (Figure 5). The 

cemetery is clearly marked in the northeast corner of the lot on the shore. On the Belden map 

(Figure 6) two houses are shown, one on each side of County Road 7. The cemetery is no longer 

shown. The building on the north side of the road is shown above the steep drop of the 

escarpment, which today runs along the road and thus may not be exceedingly accurate. 

 

In the 1861 agricultural census Lot 64 is listed as being farmed by John McGovern, who must 

have been a tenant on the land as it was owned at that date by John Sheady. Of the 100 acres 

McGovern had 50 under cultivation and 60 in woods or wild. John Sheady appears in the 1871 

census for North Marysburgh, being a 61 year old Irish Catholic married to Hannah (65), with 

children Patrick (29), John Junior (27), Mary (21), Michael (25) and Catharine (19). By 1891 

John Sheady was a widower, now 70, head of household and a farmer living with Mary Hamel 

(40), married (his daughter) and young children Ethel (11), Mabel (8) and Leanne (5). 

 

The Turner Hill (Sheady) cemetery is located in the northeast corner of the study area on the 

shore. The cemetery is listed on the Prince Edward County website as an inactive cemetery 

currently maintained by the County (OL4). Three of the gravestones are marked as follows: 

George Hill died July 13, 1832 aged 32 years; Susan Hill died Nov. 18, 1824, aged 29 years and 

Jane, second wife of George Hill, died July 1838, aged 29 years. Another stone recorded in the 

1960s read: Cornelius Turner, died May 6, 1851 at 88 yrs, 2 mo’s 12 days, wife Ellen died Oct. 

11, 1845 at 88 yrs 4 mo’s 8 days (OGS 1).  

 

On the 1863 Tremaine map Turners are shown as owning both halves of Lot 63, just east of the 

cemetery. Hills appear on the Tremaine on Lots 3 and 4 to the west on Concession South of the 

Bay of Quinte near Lake on the Mountain and also to the south on Lot 6 Lakeside Concession 

which butts into William Turner’s property on the north. On the 1878 Belden map a C. Turner is 

still on Lot 63 and the Hills are still on Lots 3 and 4 near Lake of the Mountain. No Hills or 

Turners appear to have owned the west half of Lot 64 in the nineteenth century. 
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The Keeler booklet reference for the Turner cemetery (OGS 2) relates a story of how sand sucker 

ships removed sand from the area bound for American cities and had to be stopped when they 

infringed upon the cemetery boundaries and exposed some of the burials. This strongly suggests 

that the cemetery extends to the limit of the sand pit cut. 

 

 

Archaeological Context 

 
The study area consists of an early nineteenth century cemetery located on a sandy knoll along 

the shore of Adolphus Reach and the former sand pit on the west side of the knoll. Vegetation on 

the knoll consisted of a mixture of mature hardwoods (oaks, ash, maple, black cherry and 

hickory with an understory of shrubs and hardwood saplings. There were also a few mature 

white cedars on the knoll and on the shore side slope. 

 

The area of the former sand pit was composed of pure sand, with no remaining topsoil. The knoll 

appears to be the last surviving portion of the sand deposit that provided the source for the pit. 

The knoll was covered with a 20-30 cm layer of humic sandy loam, which overlay a yellow-

brown sand subsoil. 

 

Consultation with the Ministry of Culture’s Archaeological Sites Database found that there are 

two sites located within the subject property and no other registered sites within one kilometre of 

the property (MTCS 2018). One of the sites within the property is BaGg-9, known as Sand Pits, 

registered by Ken Swayze in 1976. The site was a burial of undiagnosed cultural affiliation 

reported to the Ministry but not visited by Ministry staff and is presumed to be disturbed or 

destroyed by sand and gravel extraction (MTCS 2018; Swayze 1976). As far as can be 

determined by MTCS the site probably lay near the shore within the 79 to 85 metre contours in 

the area of gravel extraction (Rob von Bitter, personal communication 2019). It is not clear from 

the site data on file if it is related to the existing cemetery (MTCS 2018).  

 

The other site is BaGg-31, an early nineteenth century homestead/cabin attributed to Willet 

Casey’s initial occupation of the land. BaGg-31 was discovered during the Stage 1-2 assessment 

for the development the previous year (P191-0160-2018) and is located on the west side of the 

property. A Stage 3 assessment of BaGg-31 was carried out early in 2019 (P191-0171-2019).   

 

Borden 

Number 

Site Name Time Period Affinity Site Type 

BaGg-9 Sand Pits    

BaGg-31 Casey Cabin Early 19
th
 C Euro-Canadian homestead 

Table 2: Sites within 1 km of study area (from MTCS archaeological sites database) 

 

As far as can be determined no other archaeological work has taken place within 50 metres of the 

study area and no historical plaques or monuments are associated with the property. 

 

The Stage 3 cemetery assessment was conducted on December 4 and December 20, 2019.  
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Field Methods 
 

The following recommendation regarding the Turner-Hill cemetery were made in the 2018 Stage 

2 assessment report for the Cressy Bayside Estates development (P191-0160-2018). 

 

 The Turner Hill cemetery will have to be addressed under the Funeral, Burial and Cremation 

Services Act as well as under the Heritage Act. Further research should be conducted on the 

cemetery in the form of a Stage 3 archaeological assessment and will include the 

following: 

 

 The flat plateau of the cemetery will be subject to Stage 2 test pit assessment to 

ensure that there are no archaeological sites beyond that related to the cemetery 

that will require further assessment or mitigation. 

 

 It is recommended that no further assessment is required for the north end of the 

cemetery which faces the shoreline. There is a steep drop off leading to the 

shoreline which serves as a natural barrier for the cemetery. It is recommended 

that the top of bank at this end will define the northern limits of the cemetery. 

 

 There is potential for human remains to be scattered in the proximity of the 

bottom of the knoll and westward, displaced during sand extraction of the sand 

knoll that occurred up until the 1970s. To look for human remains that may have 

been displaced from the knoll during sand extraction, the area 50 metres west of 

the knoll will be subject to a test pit assessment at a five-metre interval and, for 

those areas devoid of vegetation, a pedestrian survey at a five-metre interval. No 

preparation is required for the pedestrian survey. All areas beyond this were 

already subject to assessment. MTR is not recommended for this area as the 

current surface is at least 3 metres below the original surface that formed part of 

the knoll in the past (as a result of sand extraction in this area) so burials would 

be very unlikely. 

 

 To the south of the plateaus of the cemetery is a gradual slope that leads to a 

ravine.  While there are several markers located towards the southern edge of the 

top of the knoll, based on the age and vertical orientation of the trees and the lack 

of clear signs of active erosion, the slope appears to be stable and likely has not 

changed since the cemetery was originally established. The slope and the ravine 

have low potential for burials associated with the cemetery and archaeological 

sites, therefore, what remains of the protective 10 metre buffer beyond this will be 

subject to a test pit assessment to ensure that no other archaeological sites are 

present that will require additional investigations. 

 

 Like the south side of the knoll, the east side of the main plateau of the cemetery 

ends in a gradual slope and appears to be stable and ends in a ravine changing 

little from when the cemetery was in use. However, this end of the cemetery rises 

to a low plateau and, although it is unclear how this area relates to the cemetery, 

it is being included in the defined limits. Given the field conditions, there is a low 
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potential for burials on the slope and within the ravine, therefore, what remains 

of the protective 10 metre buffer beyond this will be subject to a test pit 

assessment to ensure that no other archaeological sites are present that will 

require additional investigations. 

 

 The assessment and reporting will be carried out according to the 2011 Standards 

and Guidelines for Consulting Archaeologists. Please refer to the Registrar’s 

Directive (March 2019) for requirements under the BAO. 

 

 An Investigation Authorization from the BAO for this work will be necessary as it 

involves trying to define the limits of this cemetery along the western edge and 

carrying out a test pit assessment in the cemetery to confirm that there are no 

additional archaeological sites that will need to be addressed as part of the 

overall assessment of the subject property. 

 

Consequently on December 4, 2019 after receiving an Investigation Authorization from the 

Bereavement Authority of Ontario the area within 50 m of the west side of the knoll was subject 

to a test pit survey at 5 metre intervals. Following this those areas devoid of vegetation within the 

footprint of the former sand pit were subject to a pedestrian survey at 5 metre intervals.  

 

The entire top of the knoll including the high and low plateaus and the slope between were 

subject to a test pit survey at 5 m intervals on December 4, 2019. 

 

Test pits measured a minimum of 30cm in diameter and were excavated at least 5cm into sterile 

subsoil, with all backdirt screened through 6mm steel mesh screens. Test pits were backfilled 

upon completion. The test pits were examined for evidence of fill, stratigraphy and cultural 

features.   

 

The 10 m buffer around the cemetery did not extend beyond the bottom of the slopes (> 20º) on 

the south and east sides of the plateau and therefore no test pit survey was required beyond the 

10 m buffer on either the south or east sides of the cemetery. However it should be noted that 

area beyond the base of the slope on the south and east sides of the knoll was subject to a test pit 

survey at 5 m intervals during the Stage 2 assessment of the subject property (P191-0160-2018). 

  

The weather was appropriate for an archaeological assessment with mixed sun and cloud and a 

high temperature of 5º C on December 04, 2019 and sun and cloud and a high of 3º C on Dec. 

20, 2020. There was no precipitation on either of the days during the fieldwork. The field records 

and associated documentation are stored at the offices of Ground Truth Archaeology Limited in 

Quinte West, Ontario until a suitable repository is established. 
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Maps 
 

 
Figure 1: Study area shown on the NTS 1:50,000 map (31C/3) 
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Figure 2: Aerial view of development property (base plan Google Earth) 
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Figure 3: Cressy Bayside Estates development plan (provided by Cressy Bayside Estates) 
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Figure 4: Stage 3 fieldwork on development plan (base plan provided by Cressy Bayside Estates)
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Figure 5: Subject property (in red) on 1863 Tremaine map showing cemetery  
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Figure 5: Subject property (in red) on the 1878 Belden map, with cemetery absent 
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Figure 6: 1863 Tremaine map with nearest Turners/ Hills (in blue) to the cemetery (in yellow)
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Figure 7: Cemetery (in white) and buffer (in red) on the soil map, property boundary in yellow 

(Dominion Department of Agriculture 1947) 
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Figure 7: Turner Hill cemetery Stage 3 assessment methodology 
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Figure 8: Plan of Turner Hill cemetery 
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Figure 9: Detail of gravestone locations from Figure 8 
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Figure 10: Photograph directions (by photograph catalogue number) 
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Figure 11: Turner-Hill Cemetery and buffer on development plan based on Stage 3 recommendations (base plan Cressy Bayside Estates) 
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Figure 12: Turner-Hill Cemetery and proposed buffer based on Stage 3 recommendations
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Record of Finds 
 

Inventory of field notes: Author/recorder: Helen Sheldon 

    Field notes: 1910191NB1 

    Photographs: 1910191D01-21 

 

 

No archaeological resources including any fragments of mammal bone were found during the 

Stage 3 assessment fieldwork. 
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Images 
 

 
Plate 1: Pedestrian survey of open area of former sandpit (1910191D01) 

 

 
Plate 2: Pedestrian survey of sand pit looking north (1910191D03) 
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Plate 3: Sand pit looking northeast east towards the cemetery knoll (1910191D04) 

 

 
Plate 4: Test pit survey at the base of the disturbed western end of the knoll by lake (1910191D06) 
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Plate 5: Test pit survey at the base of the disturbed western end of the knoll (1910191D07) 

 

 
Plate 6: Test pit survey along the shore in the sand pit (1910191D08) 
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Plate 7: Test pit survey in sand pit within 50m of western end of knoll (1910191D09) 

 

 
Plate 8: The sand pit looking east towards the cemetery  (1910191D10) 
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Plate 9: Test pit survey within 50 m of west side of knoll (1910191D12) 

 

 
Plate 10: Area of former sand pit west of the knoll (1910191D13) 
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Plate 11: Test pit survey on the top of the western edge of the plateau (1910191D15) 

 

 
Plate 12: Test pit survey near gravestones in the cemetery (1910191D16) 
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Plate 13: Test pit survey on the lower plateau on the eastern end (1910191D17) 

 

 
Plate 14: Test pit survey along shore at eastern end of cemetery (1910191D18) 
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Plate 15: Test pit survey along north-western edge of cemetery (1910191D19) 

 

 
Plate 16: Looking east across the cemetery towards the cabin (1910191D20) 
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Analysis and Conclusions 
 

The Stage 3 archaeological assessment of the Turner-Hill cemetery confirmed that the current 

limit of the cemetery is the top of the sandy knoll where gravestones are present (Figures 8 & 

11). Although the western end of the historic cemetery was disturbed by sand extraction in the 

1970s and prior, there is no evidence that disturbed human remains are present within the former 

sand pit limits. The bottom of the slope from the knoll is a minimum of 10 m and as much as 15 

m horizontally from the edge of the top of the slope and thus provides an adequate buffer for the 

cemetery. Because of the nature of the cemeteries location it is necessary to protect the side 

slopes of the knoll from disturbance to prevent erosion of the knoll.   

 

A total of 34 probable/possible gravestones were identified on the top of the knoll with the 

majority in the center in four north-south rows. The inscriptions on the few stones that are 

inscribed face east indicating that the typical Christian tradition of orienting the graves with head 

to the west was followed. This tradition is so that when the individual rises up at the second 

coming they will be facing Jesus in Jerusalem.  

 

Only six of the gravestones were formal cut and polished stones that would have been made by a 

craftsman. Five of these had inscriptions with the best preserved (GS15) reading...  

 

"SUSAN HILL 
       DIED 

 Nov. 18, 1824 

     AE. 29 yrs 

 

GS15 also appears to be made of stone of higher quality than the others, likely a marble or 

dolostone. On the north side of Susan was GS14, also a formal headstone but much more 

weathered. The heavily weathered inscription on GS14 was deciphered as:  

 

GEORGE HILL 
        DIED 

   July ?, 1832 

  AE  32 Years 

 

The last stone in this row (GS13) was to the north of GS14. This inscription was difficult to 

decipher due to weathering but the following could be made out: 

 

           ? 

     ? wife of  

GEORGE HILL 
        DIED 

        ?, 1838 

    AE ? years 

 

The word before wife may be “Second”. It is possible that Susan was George Hill’s first wife and 

the unknown woman on his left his second wife. 
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The other two inscribed stones featured only initials: GS08 – S.H and GS21 – J.H. The latter was 

also of marble/dolostone. GS09 was a tall skinny dressed and polished stone without an 

inscription. It can be speculated that GS08 and GS 21 were both erected for members of the Hill 

family. The rest of the stones were mostly water worn stones from the shore placed vertically as 

a marker. Many were not very tall and based on their placement some are likely footstones. 

There were also two headstones (GS29 & GS30) made from roughly dressed limestone of the 

same general proportions as the commercial gravestones.  

 

Gravestone # Width (cm) Type  Notes 

GS01 25 natural no inscription 

GS02 15 natural no inscription 

GS03 29 natural no inscription 

GS04 29 natural no inscription 

GS05 36 natural no inscription 

GS06 18 natural no inscription 

GS07 29 natural no inscription 

GS08 20 cut inscribed with initials: "SH" 

GS09 17 cut no inscription 

GS10 19 natural no inscription 

GS11 28 natural no inscription 

GS12 18 natural no inscription 

GS13 36 cut "...of/ George Hill/ DIED/ Feb(?) 1838 or 35/ -- yrs" 

GS14 38 cut "GEORGE HILL/ DIED/July ?, 1832/ AE 32 yrs" 

GS15 35 cut "SUSAN HILL/ DIED/ Nov. 18, 1824/ AE 29 yrs" 

GS16 14 natural no inscription 

GS17 28 natural no inscription 

GS18 21 natural no inscription 

GS19 35 natural no inscription, angle does not match, possibly just rock 

GS20 17 natural no inscription 

GS21 20 cut inscribed with initials: "J.H" 

GS22 21 natural no inscription 

GS23 36 natural no inscription 

GS24 19 natural no inscription 

GS25 17 natural no inscription 

GS26 50 natural no inscription 

GS27 18 natural no inscription 

GS28 19 natural no inscription 

GS29 26 dressed  no inscription, rough dressed rectangle 

GS30 20 dressed no inscription, rough dressed rectangle 

GS31 21 natural no inscription 

GS32 23 natural no inscription 

GS33 34 natural no inscription 

GS34 20 natural no inscription, angle is right but possibly not gravestone 

Table 3: Summary of the gravestone's appearances and inscriptions
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Recommendations 
 

As a result of the Stage 3 archaeological assessment and in concordance with the 2011 Standards 

and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists, Ground Truth Archaeology Limited makes the 

following recommendations in regards to the Turner-Hill Cemetery: 

 

 The limits of the Turner-Hill Cemetery (also known as the McAuley’s Farm Cemetery), 

licensed site # 03536 should be considered as edge of the top of the slope of the sandy 

knoll in the northeast corner of the west half of Lot 64, Concession Bayside, North 

Marysburgh Township, now in the Prince Edward County  (Figure 11 & 12). 

 

 The base of the slope from the knoll as shown in Figures 11 & 12 should be considered 

an adequate buffer for the cemetery. No soil disturbance can take place within this buffer. 
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Advice on Compliance with Legislation 
 

This report is submitted to the Minister of Tourism and Culture as a condition of licensing in 

accordance with Part VI of the Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, c 0.18. The report is reviewed 

to ensure that it complies with the standards and guidelines that are issued by the Minister, and 

that the archaeological fieldwork and report recommendations ensure the conservation, 

protection and preservation of the cultural heritage of Ontario. When all matters relating to 

archaeological sites within the project area of a development proposal have been addressed to the 

satisfaction of the Ministry of Tourism and Culture, a letter will be issued by the ministry stating 

that there are no further concerns with regard to alterations to archaeological sites by the 

proposed development.  

It is an offence under Sections 48 and 69 of the Ontario Heritage Act for any party other than a 

licensed archaeologist to make any alteration to a known archaeological site or to remove any 

artifact or other physical evidence of past human use or activity from the site, until such time as a 

licensed archaeologist has completed archaeological fieldwork on the site, submitted a report to 

the Minister stating that the site has no further cultural heritage value or interest, and the report 

has been filed in the Ontario Public Register of Archaeological Reports referred to in Section 

65.1 of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

 Should previously undocumented archaeological resources be discovered, they may be a new 

archaeological site and therefore subject to Section 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act. The 

proponent or person discovering the archaeological resources must cease alteration of the site 

immediately and engage a licensed consultant archaeologist to carry out archaeological 

fieldwork, in compliance with Section 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

 The Cemeteries Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. C.4 and the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act, 

2002, S.O. 2002, c.33 (when proclaimed in force) require that any person discovering human 

remains must notify the police or coroner and the Registrar of Cemeteries at the Ministry of 

Consumer Services. 

 Archaeological sites recommended for further archaeological fieldwork or protection remain 

subject to Section 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act and may not be altered, or have artifacts 

removed from them, except by a person holding an archaeological licence. 
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Appendix A: Photograph Catalogue 
 

Photo # Description Direction Date 

1910191D01 pedestrian survey of sandpit SE December 4, 2019 

1910191D02 west end of cemetery NE December 4, 2019 

1910191D03 pedestrian survey of sandpit looking north W December 4, 2019 

1910191D04 sandpit looking at eastern end of cemetery N December 4, 2019 

1910191D05 slope along south end edge of plateau N December 4, 2019 

1910191D06 test pit survey on northern end NW December 4, 2019 

1910191D07 test pit survey at the base of plateau E December 4, 2019 

1910191D08 test pit survey along shore NW December 4, 2019 

1910191D09 test pit survey in buffer zone SE December 4, 2019 

1910191D10 sandpit looking at eastern end of cemetery NE December 4, 2019 

1910191D11 test pit survey in buffer zone NE December 4, 2019 

1910191D12 test pit survey at southern end of buffer zone E December 4, 2019 

1910191D13 area south of cemetery W December 4, 2019 

1910191D14 height of slope N December 4, 2019 

1910191D15 test pit survey on the western edge of the plateau S December 4, 2019 

1910191D16 test pit survey near gravestones NW December 4, 2019 

1910191D17 test pit survey on eastern end of cemetery E December 4, 2019 

1910191D18 test pit survey along shore on eastern end of cemetery N December 4, 2019 

1910191D19 test pit survey along north-western edge of cemetery NW December 4, 2019 

1910191D20 looking east across cemetery E December 4, 2019 

1910191D21 test pi survey along north-western edge of plateau N December 4, 2019 

1910191D22 gravestone 01 W September 27, 2019 

1910191D23 gravestone 02 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D24 gravestone 03 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D25 gravestone 04 E September 27, 2019 
1910191D26 gravestone 05 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D27 gravestone 06 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D28 gravestone 07 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D29 gravestone 08 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D30 gravestone 09 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D31 gravestone 10 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D32 gravestone 11 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D33 gravestone 12 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D34 gravestone 13 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D35 gravestone 14 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D36 gravestone 15 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D37 gravestone 16 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D38 gravestone 17 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D39 gravestone 18 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D40 gravestone 19 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D41 gravestone 20 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D42 gravestone 21 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D43 gravestone 22 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D44 gravestone 23 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D45 gravestone 24 W September 27, 2019 
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Photo # Description Direction Date 

1910191D46 gravestone 25 E September 27, 2019 
1910191D47 gravestone 26 E September 27, 2019 
1910191D48 gravestone 27 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D49 gravestone 28 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D50 gravestone 29 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D51 gravestone 30 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D52 gravestone 31 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D53 gravestone 32 unknown September 27, 2019 
1910191D54 gravestone 33 E September 27, 2019 
1910191D55 gravestone 34 W September 27, 2019 
1910191D56 gravestone 21 E September 27, 2019 
1910191D57 gravestones 13, 14 and 15 S September 27, 2019 
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Appendix B: Turner-Hill Gravestone Photos 
 

 
Plate 17: Gravestone 01 (1910191D22) 

 

 
Plate 18: Gravestone 02 (1910191D23) 
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Plate 19: Gravestone 03 (1910191D24) 

 

 
Plate 20: Gravestone 04 (1910191D25) 
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Plate 21: Gravestone 05 (1910191D26) 

 

 
Plate 22: Gravestone 06 (1910191D27) 
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Plate 23: Gravestone 07 (1910191D28) 

 

 
Plate 24: Gravestone 08 (1910191D29) 
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Plate 25: Gravestone 09 (1910191D30) 

 

 
Plate 26: Gravestone 10 (1910191D31) 
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Plate 27: Gravestone 11 (1910191D32) 

 

 
Plate 28: Gravestone 12 (1910191D33) 
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Plate 29: Gravestone 13 (1910191D34) 
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Plate 30: Gravestone 14 (1910191D35) 
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Plate 31: Gravestone 15 (1910191D36) 
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Plate 32: Gravestone 16 (1910191D37) 

 

 
Plate 33: Gravestone 17 (1910191D38) 
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Plate 34: Gravestone 18 (1910191D39) 

 

 
Plate 35: Gravestone 19 (1910191D40) 
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Plate 36: Gravestone 20 (1910191D41) 

 

 
Plate 37: Gravestone 21 (1910191D56) 
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Plate 38: Gravestone 22 (1910191D43) 

 

 
Plate 39: Gravestone 23 (1910191D44) 
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Plate 40: Gravestone 24 (1910191D45) 

 

 
Plate 41: Gravestone 25 (1910191D46) 
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Plate 42: Gravestone 26 (1910191D47) 

 

 
Plate 43: Gravestone 27 (1910191D48) 
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Plate 44: Gravestone 28 (1910191D49) 

 

 
Plate 45: Gravestone 29 (1910191D50) 
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Plate 46: Gravestone 30 (1910191D51) 

 

 
Plate 47: Gravestone 31 (1910191D52) 
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Plate 48: Gravestone 32 (1910191D53) 

 

 
Plate 49: Gravestone 33 (1910191D54) 
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Plate 50: Gravestone 34 (1910191D55) 

 

 
Plate 51: Looking south over the cemetery; gravestones 13, 14 and 15 (1910191D57) 


